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2021 Report to Synod Assemblies  

 

Genacross Lutheran Services has been a ministry of Lutheran Christians in Northwest Ohio and 

Southeast Michigan since 1860, when Pastor Johannes Doerfler, Salem Lutheran Church, 

conceived the idea to establish an Orphans’ Home in Toledo. Now, over 160 years later, it 

continues to serve God’s people as an expression of the Church, 168 congregations, located in 

northwest Ohio, as well as in Michigan’s Monroe and Lenawee counties.  Of course, while we are 

affiliated with the ELCA and recognized by the LCMS, we serve individuals and families of all 

faiths. 

 

At Genacross, as we celebrated our 160th anniversary and dealt with the coronavirus (COVID-19) 

pandemic, we continued to invite prospective residents, patients, and clients to turn to us for the 

quality care and services they need.  At the same time, as we called other skilled workers to join 

our dedicated team to make sure this happens, it was important to ask what it is that sets us apart. 

 

The answer is our promise to make every effort possible to ensure that our Mission and Core 

Values permeate all that we do as an organization.  Our Mission Statement declares, inspired by 

the Christian faith, we seek to embrace individuals and families with compassionate care and 

service throughout life’s journey. With this, during 2020, our 160th anniversary year, we also 

focused our attention on our first Core Value, Faithfulness to Christ. 

 

During 2020, of course, the primary challenge we faced was the onslaught of COVID-19, which 

touched almost every area of the operations of our organization. Our staff, as anticipated, rose to 

the occasion, as they ministered to the physical, emotional, and spiritual needs of our residents with 

noteworthy faithfulness and dedication. Our responses included following the state’s mandate to 

close our care campuses to outside visitors, implementing unprecedented infection control 

measures, being vigilant with social distancing and mask requirements, and testing of employees 

and residents for the virus. Then, in addition to caring for residents already in our care, the state of 

Ohio certified COVID-19 isolation units at the Toledo and Wolf Creek campuses to serve 

recovering COVID patients from area hospitals. At the end of the year, the hope of a vaccine 

became a reality, and our Napoleon Campus was able to hold its first vaccination clinic before 

Christmas. 

 

In spite of the limitations and challenges due to the pandemic, ministry continued in other ways.  In 

our nursing care centers, special efforts were made to help residents keep in touch with their 

families and friends. Video calls, window visits, phone calls, care packages, and letters became the 

order of the day. Chaplains found creative ways to continue spiritual care. The staff of our Family 

& Youth Services ministry worked every day to keep youth active, learning, and engaged, while 

still providing the care and therapeutic services they needed. Supporting us in every aspect of 
ministry, including Luther Haus senior community in Temperance, were numerous congregations, 

businesses, family members, and friends who were there with donations, gifts, and prayers. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

During 2020, our Family & Youth ministry began construction of a 10-bed ranch-style group home 

in Adrian, Michigan. This new co-ed home will fall under the Michigan Department of Health & 

Human Services’ designation as a behavior stabilization program, and it is scheduled to begin 

serving youth in care by fall 2021.  In addition, our Housing & Community Based Services 

ministry participated in a pilot program with Consana, a Texas-based leader in comprehensive 

medication management solutions. The goal of the pilot was to improve resident outcomes and 

savings on prescription drug costs through medication assessments.   

 

 

By the end of the year, the decision was made to end the partnership discussions Genacross had 

begun, earlier in the year, with Benedictine, a senior care ministry based in Minnesota. This 

decision recognized that the strategic alignments of the two organizations proved to be different 

from what had been anticipated. In other Genacross news, Michael A George, CFRE, joined the 

organization as Executive Director for the Genacross Lutheran Services Foundation. As a member 

of the senior leadership team, Mr. George is responsible for leading and strengthening a 

comprehensive fundraising program in support of our mission and goals. 

 

Despite 2020 being dominated by a pandemic, God blessed Genacross Lutheran Services with the 

opportunity to serve 2,854 residents, patients, and clients, with 650 staff. While volunteers did not 

have access to our care campuses for the majority of the year, nonetheless, 374 volunteers provided 

2,856 hours of invaluable service to individuals in our care. Furthermore, Genacross still provided 

nearly $5.6 million in charitable care and community benefit. 

 

We are grateful to congregations and individuals who serve through volunteering, contributions, 

and prayers of support.  Through you, our compassionate God has enabled us to be faces of 

compassion to residents, patients, families, and fellow staff, as Genacross Lutheran Services.  

 

Thanks be to God, 

 

                             
Pastor Keith A. Hunsinger    W. Richard Marshall 

Chair of the Board of Directors    President and CEO 
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Inspired by the Christian faith, we embrace individuals and families with 

compassionate care and services throughout life’s journey.  

 

 


